

















































A move to establish an c'ection 
board, under the 
supervision  of 
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Student  Court, 
was nipFed 
in the bud yesterday by the 
Student  
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 as it discussed
 a proposed new constitution to be presented
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BETTY  BENNETT 
Color. color everywhere, and every color you can 
mapnel The shoe industry has gone color 
mad this 
ar. even more so 
than
 last. They even have plaid 
leathers  at a San Jose shoe 
store.
 
These mad plaid 
shoes are called "Carousel",
 
made  by Miller. in a startling 
pink-blue-Tey-white  
ather dye. 
Very open, with a little buckle strap 
er
 the foot.
 they corm, in high heels am! low-hieh  
heels.
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is are hying 
shown,  too. 
Most shoes are OPEN. Toeless shoes are really 
just that. Straps. halter backs, barehacks and 
slings are the order. And everywhere
 is the "little 
heel" or french heel of 







Always a leader in the 
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year?  If so. Hart's is 
the answer for all 
your
 needs tor 
this very special date 
of the year. 
Spring fashion at Hart's 
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nal tastes. Magic 
crepe  is the newt 
material for spring and Hart's
 has I 
many
 stunning 
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new 
material for that Easter 
outfit.
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